CARE COORDINATION
In mental health - 2 day course
25th - 26th August 2016
9am - 4pm
Supporting recovery & excellence in mental health services through networking, training and service development

1 What is it & Who should attend?
A 2-day foundation course in recovery-oriented and evidence-based practices necessary to deliver contemporary Care Coordination for people in community mental health.

The course is open to qualified multidisciplinary practitioners currently working within or planning to move into Care Coordination roles in community mental health within the public or community managed sectors.

2 How will it help practice?
This training will develop, extend and support your existing skill set to work more effectively within the context of a Care Coordinators' role in community mental health.

APS has granted 12 CPD points for the completion of this course, for relevant practitioners.

3 What can I learn?

Team working
- Principles & Practices
- Models of Care
- Assertive outreach
- Evidence base

Principles & practices
- Recovery oriented
- Trauma informed
- Person centered
- Collaborative
- Needs led

Capability and skills
- Motivational readiness
- Clinical treatment
- Psychosocial interventions
- Dual diagnoses
- Goal setting
- Problem solving
- Crisis intervention
- Managing risk
- Medication concordance
- Family work
- Relapse prevention
- Whole system working

Process of Care
- Therapeutic alliance
- Comprehensive assessment
- Formulation of problems & needs
- Co-Developing the recovery plan
- Clinical & Psychosocial interventions
- Evaluation and review

4 What is the cost & how do I apply?

Cost for 2 days:
$450.00 per person (plus GST). Includes 2-day course fee, delegate pack of learning materials, catered lunch, morning & afternoon refreshments.

Application:
Please email, phone or Google form to register your interest and we will forward you an Application Form, which you can complete & send to:
- poh@mhinds.org
- 0459491231
- http://goo.gl/forms/c0o4D9L6iH3shM4K2

5 When is it?
25th - 26th August 2016
9am - 4pm daily

6 Where is it?
Castle Hill RSL
77 Castle Street,
Castle Hill,
NSW 2154

MHINDS
Mental Health International Networks for Developing Services
APPLICATION FOR TRAINING PROGRAMME IN CARE COORDINATION IN COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH - Thursday 25th & Friday 26th August 2016

Please complete the Application Section below, indicating whether the application is for a SINGLE or MULTIPLE Places

1. SINGLE APPLICATION: I am making an individual application & applying for a SINGLE place on the course .......

or

2. MULTIPLE APPLICATION: I am applying on behalf of my Organisation & applying for MULTIPLE places on the course .......
   (Individual details of delegates will be sought at a later date)
   a. If making multiple application, please indicate by inserting the number of places requested here: ....... Places required.

NAME of APPLICANT (Please complete regardless of whether you are making either individual or multiple applications): .................................................................

ORGANISATION: ................................................................. POSITION OR ROLE: .................................................................

EMAIL: ........................................................................................................ TELEPHONE / MOBILE: .................................................................

POSTAL ADDRESS: .................................................................................................................................

Send completed application to: Office Manager, MHINDS, PO Box 1135, Business Centre, PARRAMATTA, NSW, 2124. OR Scan, attach & email to poh@mhinds.org

Once this application is received and processed you will be advised of the status of your application. When registration is confirmed you will be sent an invoice for the relevant amount. Full Payment will be required within 14 days of confirmation of registration.

Non-Attendance: A NO REFUND policy applies if applicants are unable to attend and do not notify MHINDS in writing, 30 days prior to commencement of this Course. However, arrangements for a colleague to stand-in can be made in advance in writing if applicants are unable to attend the FULL 2-day Course.